In Person Safety Guidelines
Here are the in-person guidelines that the studio will be
following in order to keep your child safe:
—Masks will be worn at all times
—Students will be given a pump of hand sanitizer before AND after their lesson.
—The student will be playing on a separate keyboard (provided) in the studio to allow
for social distancing.
—The only touchpoints in the studio will be the keyboard & bench. Both keyboard and
bench will be wiped down with hydrogen peroxide before each student (Hydrogen peroxide is
on List N of the EPA’s approved Covid 19 disinfectants https://cfpub.epa.gov/wizards/
disinfectants/ .)
—The teacher will open and close the door for the student (to minimize touch points).
—A high quality HEPA air purifier will be in use in the studio, which helps to clean the
air of contaminants (including Covid 19) [Coway AP-1512HH].
—If the teacher has any illness symptoms, a text and an email will be sent out in
advance & we will switch to online lessons for that week.

——————————————————————————————————

Here are the in-person guidelines that I will be asking the
students and their families to follow in order to keep your
child safe:
—Please make sure that the student’s mask fully covers both mouth AND nose)
—The student is asked to refrain from touching their face, nose & mouth during the
lesson.

—One student is permitted in the studio at a time (also applies to siblings) and parents
will be asked to wait in the car.
—Please take care of all bathroom needs before the lesson (the bathroom will be
“closed to the public”).
—Students are responsible to bring their own music & pencils (& any other necessary
items in their zipper pouch). A dedicated music bag may help with organization.
—If the student has any illness symptoms prior to the lesson, please let me know by
text and we can switch to an online lesson for that week.
—If anyone arrives at the studio with any illness symptoms, they will be sent home and
a video lesson will be made for the student during the student’s lesson time.
—If you are running late to your lesson, please text when you arrive.

—⭐ ⭐ ⭐ Students SHOULD NOT come to the music studio if they have or
have had in the past 14 days a cough, a fever, shortness of breath, diﬃculties
breathing, flu-like symptoms, gastrointestinal upset, or experienced a loss of
taste or smell.

——————————————————————————————
———>Only sign this form if you are planning to take the in-person
lesson option.

I have read and agree to the precautions being taken by Valerie
Alfonso Music Studio, and that these precautions are subject to
change if regulations change. I understand that all in-person
procedures are mandatory and must be complied with as a
precondition to receiving in-person lessons. I understand that I have a
choice between online and in-person lessons.
Signature_________________________ Date ____________
Print Name___________________________ Student Name _____________

